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mediated toxicity and immune-mediated 
cytotoxicity to the rapid turnover of HIV- 
1-infected cells, and to understand the rel- 
ative contributions of mitotic (proviral) and 
infectious (virion) spread of retroviruses 
within the host. This understanding may in 
turn directly influence drug treatment and 
vaccine strategies for retroviral infections. 
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The majority of pathogens, including many of medical and veterinary impor- 
tance, can infect more than one species of host. Population biology has yet to 
explain why perceived evolutionary advantages of pathogen specialization 
are, in practice, outweighed by those of generalization. Factors that predis- 
pose pathogens to generalism include high levels of genetic diversity and 
abundant opportunities for cross-species transmission, and the taxonomic 
distributions of generalists and specialists appear to reflect these factors. 
Generalism also has consequences for the evolution of virulence and for 
pathogen epidemiology, making both much less predictable. The evolutionary 
advantages and disadvantages of generalism are so finely balanced that even 
closely related pathogens can have very different host range sizes. 
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Most pathogens are capable of infecting more 
than one host species. This includes the 60% of 
human pathogen species that are zoonotic (1), 
causing diseases of major public health concern 
such as influenza, sleeping sickness, Lyme dis- 
ease, food poisoning, and variant CJD. It also 
includes more than 80% of pathogens of domes- 
tic animals (2), notably those causing 57 of the 
70 livestock diseases of greatest international 
importance (3), such as rinderpest, foot-and- 
mouth disease, and heartwater. Pathogens such 
as influenza A virus, rabies virus, and Blasto- 
cystis hominis can infect hosts not only of dif- 
ferent species but from different orders or class- 
es (2). Yet, despite their ubiquity and impor- 
tance, multihost pathogens have been largely 
neglected by population biologists in favor of 
the simpler paradigm of a single-host species. 

Many, though not all, pathogens that can 
infect multiple hosts can also be transmitted by 
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multiple hosts, and these can be regarded as 
ecological generalists rather than specialists. 
The advantages of generalism are poorly under- 
stood: it has been suggested that evolution 
should favor specialism, either because of the 
existence of functional trade-offs that limit the 
fitness of generalists in any one habitat or be- 
cause evolution may proceed faster within nar- 
rower niches (4); these arguments apply espe- 
cially to pathogens because they are under se- 
lection pressure to coevolve with their hosts (5). 
Yet paradoxically, only a minority of pathogens 
are specialists in the sense that they exploit a 
single host species. 

So what processes lead to pathogens 
having multiple hosts, and why do multi- 
host pathogens seem so pervasive? The 
evolution of generalism requires that patho- 
gens have both the capability to exploit 
potential alternative host species and the 
opportunity to transmit to them. The sub- 
sequent maintenance of generalism de- 
pends on the consequences of an increased 
host range for pathogen population biology, 
especially such features as pathogenicity 
and epidemiology. 
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Capability to Infect Multiple Hosts 
Pathogens are usually, though not always, less 
infectious to a different host species. This is 
referred to as the species barrier (6), and there 
are two main strategies for overcoming it. Some 
pathogens have an inherent ability to infect mul- 
tiple host species; for example, Trypanosoma 
brucei rhodesiense has a number of variant sur- 
face glycoprotein genes that encode for recep- 
tors with different affinities to specific mamma- 
lian transferrins (7). More commonly, patho- 
gens produce many different genetic variants, 
some of which become associated with different 
host species, e.g., rabies (8). Gene products in- 
volved in host specificity have been identified 
for some pathogens, such as human immunode- 
ficiency virus (HIV), mouse hepatitis virus, and 
Citrobacter rodentium (9). 

Genetic change associated with host switch- 
ing constitutes host adaptation. This may in- 
volve a small number of nucleotide substitu- 
tions or more major genetic changes such as 
reassortment, e.g., influenza A (10), or the ac- 
quisition of genetic elements (sometimes asso- 
ciated with virulence as well as host specifici- 
ty), e.g., Salmonella typhimurium (11). Host 
adaptation can be so rapid that pathogen lineag- 
es adapt to different host tissues (12) or to 
vector versus host cells (13). 

Species barriers are routinely crossed by 
some pathogens (such as rabies virus, which is 
regarded as a true multihost pathogen), but 
much more rarely by others [such as simian 
immunodeficiency virs, which is thought to 
have been transmitted to humans from other 
primates only very rarely and to have diverged 
rapidly into new single-host pathogens, HIV-1 
and HIV-2 (14)]. Another example of pathogen 
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Host specificity is important for disease 
transmission and emergence 

are considered the natural host reservoirs of LPAI viruses [7] (see Fig. 1).
In wild birds LPAI viruses predominantly infect epithelial cells of the in-
testinal tract [8,9] and are subsequently excreted in the faeces. Howev-
er, infection of wild birds with LPAI viruses is typically sub-clinical and
occurs in the absence of obvious lesions [10–12]. Every year, LPAI viruses
cause outbreaks amongst waterbirds. These outbreaks are most com-
monly associated with the increased presence of juvenile, immunologi-
cally naïve birds in the population and occur during migration when
contact rates between, and within, populations are high [13]. The rela-
tively high virus prevalence in waterbirds may be due, in part, to virus
transmission through the faecal–oral route via surface waters [7].

Transmission of LPAI viruses to marine mammals

Influenza viruses from waterbirds can cross the species barrier and
infect numerous other species (see Fig. 1). A recent example of bird-
to-animal transmission is the mortality amongst harbour seals [Phoca
vitulina] of the North-European coastal waters following infection
with the LPAI H10N7 virus [14–16]. Various outbreaks of LPAI H3, H4
and H7 viruses causing severe respiratory disease and mortality
amongst harbour seals have also occurred in the past decades along
the New England coast of the United States of America [17–20]. The
exact transmission route between seals is unknown but it is likely to
occur via the respiratory route, most probably whilst the seals are rest-
ing on land. It is currently unknown if adaptation of influenza viruses
from waterbirds is needed to allow the virus to infect and transmit
amongst seals. In addition to seals, LPAI viruses have been isolated
from a long-finned pilot whale [Globicephala melas] and Balaenopterid
whales (species unknown) [21,22], and serological evidence for infec-
tion was reported in various other marine mammal species (for review
see [18]). However, the available data is very limited and it is remains
unclear if LPAI viruses can also cause outbreaks of disease in other ma-
rine mammals similar to harbour seals.

Transmission of LPAI viruses to domesticated animals

In addition to transmission to marine mammals, LPAI viruses can
also cross the species barrier and infect domesticated mammals and
birds (see Fig. 1). Swine [Sus scrofa domesticus] have become infected
with H4 and H9 viruses sporadically, whilst LPAI H1 and H3 viruses
are endemic in pigs. Disease manifestations can range from as acute re-
spiratory tract disease to an inapparent infection [23]. Traditionally,
swine infections were considered to be of particular importance be-
cause swine respiratory epithelial cells were thought to express both
α2,3- and α2,6-linked sialic acids [23]. In general, human influenza vi-
ruses useα2,6-linked sialic acids as a receptor, whereas avian influenza
viruses attach predominantly toα2,3-linked sialic acids [24]. According-
ly, the presence of both α2,6- and α2,3-linked sialic acids would mean
that swinemay potentially be infected by both avian and human viruses
[23]. Due to its segmented genome, when two different influenza virus-
es infect a single host, virus gene segments can be inter-changed such
that a novel so-called ‘reassortant’ virus is produced. Pigs were thus tra-
ditionally thought to act as a ‘mixing vessel’ and facilitate the generation
of novel reassortant influenza viruses. However, recent studies suggest
that there is in fact limited α2,3-linked sialic acid on swine tracheal
cells [25]. Rather, perhaps of greater importance for one health, is
the presence of large numbers of pigs in close proximity to other an-
imal species [26], increasing the risk of an inter-species transmission
event.

Influenza viruses currently circulating in mammalian species, in-
cluding dogs [Canis lupus familiaris] and horses [Equus ferus caballus],
are also thought to have derived from avian influenza viruses [27–29].
Viruses of the H3N8 and H3N2 subtypes are currently circulating
amongst dogs [30]. Whilst the H3N2 virus is a recent direct spill-over
from birds, the H3N8 virus has been circulating amongst horses since
at least the 1960s and was established in the dog population in the
end of the last century or the early 2000s [27,31–34]. Both viruses can
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Fig. 1.Reservoirs and inter-species transmission events of lowpathogenic avian influenza viruses.Wild birds, domestic birds, pigs, horses, humans and batsmaintain their own influenza A
viruses (arrow in circle, subtype in bold). Spill-over events occur occasionally,most frequently fromwild birds (arrow straight, subtype normal font). *H7N7 virus emergedamongst horses
in the 1950s but is currently thought to be extinct.
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•! Is assumed to be commonplace in the absence of 
ecological barriers. 
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HOST I 
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2 

HOST 2 
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0 
E 

FIG. 2.-Coexistence conditions for symmetrical transmission dynamics. The quantity E 
scales between-species transmission as a function of within-species transmission (see text). 
Coexistence requires the ratio '1J2 to lie within the indicated bounds. 

Case 4. Priority Effect 
In some circumstances it is reasonable to expect a priority effect to occur. 

Consider two species with equal intrinsic growth rates and similar demographic 
responses to an infective disease, so that I, = I2. From (15), either species can 
potentially exclude the other if 314322 < 312P21. In the symmetrical case, we let (31 
= 122 = 3 and (312 = (21 = 3. The transmission coefficient pij reflects many facets 
of the biology of the hosts and the disease organism. If disease transmission is a 
function of the physical proximity of hosts, individuals might be selected to 
reduce disease transmission by avoiding each other. If previously isolated host 
species were to come into contact after a history of selection for intraspecific but 
not interspecific spacing behavior (e.g., territoriality), cross-species infection 
might occur more frequently than within-species infection. If so, P3 < 63, and the 
initially rarer species becomes locally extinct. Since each species can preclude 
invasion by the other, this could lead to parapatric distributions with each species 
stably excluded from the other's geographic range because of a single infectious 
disease held in common. 

Case 5. Nonregulatory Disease 
If the disease cannot regulate either host species (d1 < el, and d2 < e2), then 

it is obvious that it cannot lead to the exclusion of either host. If the disease reg- 
ulates species 1 (d1 > el) but not species 2 (d2 < e2) and if (12 > 0. then eventually 
species 1 will be excluded from the community, while species 2 grows exponen- 
tially. 
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involving wildlife, and we use regression modeling to identify human activities linked to key pandemic 
properties among viruses including viral sharing among taxonomically diverse hosts, amplification by 
human-to-human transmission, and international spread (Fig. 1). Our findings uncover key transmission 
mechanisms involved in zoonotic virus emergence to inform global disease surveillance and preventive 
measures needed to mitigate zoonotic threats.

!"#$%&#
Through systematic evaluation of data reported in the scientific literature on zoonotic viruses, we identify 
several key virus characteristics and transmission mechanisms that are synergistic to zoonotic virus spill-
over, amplification by human-to-human transmission, and global spread. The majority (94%) of zoonotic 
viruses described to date (n =  162) are RNA viruses, which is 28 times higher (95% CI 13.9–62.5, exact 
P <  0.001) than the proportion of RNA viruses among all vertebrate viruses recognized, indicating that 
RNA viruses are far more likely to be zoonotic than DNA viruses, as has been reported among human 
pathogens6. Epidemiological circumstances involved in recent zoonotic transmission from animals to 
people are summarized here for 95 viruses with data on human activities enabling direct and indirect 
contact disease transmission and animal host taxa implicated in transmission. In general, wild animals 
were suggested as the source of zoonotic transmission for 91% (86/95) of zoonotic viruses compared 
to 34% (32/95) of viruses transmitted from domestic animals, and 25% (24/95) with transmission 
described from both wild and domestic animals (see Supplementary Table). Wild animals, which include 
a taxonomically diverse range of thousands of species, were significantly more likely to be a source for 
animal-to-human spillover of viruses than domesticated species (exact P =  0.001). Wild rodents were 
implicated as a source of spillover for 58% (55/95) of zoonotic viruses, particularly for zoonotic arena-
viruses (n =  8/8, exact P =  0.019) and zoonotic bunyaviruses (n =  20/24, exact P =  0.004). Primates were 
implicated as a source of zoonotic retroviruses (exact P =  0.017), while bats were more implicated for 
zoonotic paramyxoviruses (exact P =  0.011) and most zoonotic rhabdoviruses (6/8, exact P =  0.002).

Emerging pathogens have been noted for their ability to infect a range of animal hosts5,7–10. We find that 
most (63%) zoonotic viruses infecting humans were reported in animal hosts from at least two different 
taxonomic orders, and 45% were reported in four or more orders, in addition to humans. The virus-host 
unipartite network illustrates high connectivity among host groups sharing zoonotic viruses and the 
central role domestic animals play in cross-species transmission (Fig. 2). In a Poisson model predicting 
host range and evaluating common hosts and high-risk transmission interfaces, viruses with domestic 
animal hosts occurred in twice as many host orders than other viruses (Table 1). Most domestic animal 
groups clustered in the middle of the host network with high centrality measures and a high number of 
shared viruses (Fig. 2), indicating that domestic animals play a key role in cross-species transmission of 
zoonotic viruses. Among viruses from wildlife, we found higher host plasticity (ie, hosts from a higher 

Figure 1. Pandemic properties of zoonotic viruses that spill over from animals to humans and spread 
by secondary transmission among humans. Key characteristics of pandemic potential that were evaluated 
for associations with viral traits and high-risk disease transmission interfaces include host plasticity, human-
to-human transmissibility, and geographic distribution. Human practices that promote transmission of 
mutation-prone RNA viruses able to infect a wide range of taxonomically diverse hosts, including wild and 
domestic animals, act synergistically to facilitate viral emergence, particularly for viruses capable of human-
to-human transmission and broad geographic spread (map and illustration created using Adobe Illustrator 
CS6).

Kreuder Johnson et al. 2015 Scientific Reports 
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•  Is assumed to be commonplace in the absence of 
ecological barriers. 

•  Is likely important for persistence (and zoonosis) in 
multi-host communities. 

•  … may be greatly over-estimated.  
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The log‐likelihood plateaued at K > 5 with only a single cluster-

ing solution (Supporting Information Figure S5a); the additional clus-

ters appearing at K values above 5 mainly introduced additional

subdivision within M. silenes-inflatae, produced many genotypes with

intermediate assignment probability and never clearly separated the

genotypes assigned to M. lagerheimii and M. violaceo-irregulare using

ITS into distinct clusters. K = 5 was therefore considered as the

most relevant K value, with the blue cluster corresponding to both

M. lagerheimii and M. violaceo-irregulare, and the four other clusters

(green, orange, pink and yellow) to different lineages within M. sile-

nes-inflatae.

The species M. lagerheimii and M. violaceo-irregulare could not be

separated into distinct clusters at any K values using the full data

set, despite their large phylogenetic distance (Figure 1). The lack of

ability to distinguish these species is likely due to their small sample

sizes compared to that collected for M. silenes-inflatae. Such difficul-

ties in recovering species differentiation in cases of unbalanced

sample sizes have been shown by simulations (Neophytou, 2014).

We therefore ran STRUCTURE on a sub‐data set with the genotypes

from M. lagerheimii and M. violaceo-irregulare only. At K = 3 in this

sub‐data set (Figure 3; Supporting Information Figures S5b and S6),

one cluster (brown) corresponded to M. violaceo-irregulare genotypes

while the other two clusters (dark and light blue) represented

M. lagerheimii genotypes, mainly separating isolates collected on

S. uniflora in the UK and the Netherlands (light blue) versus geno-

types collected on S. vulgaris in the Pyrenees and Alps (dark blue).

Spore morphology (colour and ornamentation) of 15 individuals, cho-

sen at random within each species, provided further evidence for

cluster assignment to species: All five strains assigned to M. silenes-

inflatae had dark purple spores with reticulate ornamentation, all five

strains assigned to M. lagerheimii had light purple spores with reticu-

late ornamentation, and all strains assigned to M. violaceo-irregulare

had dark purple spores with verrucose ornamentation (Supporting

Information Table S3).
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M. lagerheimiiS. uniflora S. vulgaris
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F IGURE 2 Proportions of ancestry in K (from 2 to 10) clusters of Microbotryum spp. genotypes inferred with the STRUCTURE program. Each
genotype is represented by a vertical bar, partitioned into K segments representing the amount of ancestry of its genome in K clusters. When
several clustering solutions (“modes”) were found within replicate runs, only the major mode is shown with its corresponding proportion of
runs. IS: Iceland, NL: the Netherlands, UK: United Kingdom, CH: Switzerland, IT: Italy, F: France. For each region, genotypes are ordered by
sampling elevation (represented at bottom). See Supporting Information Figure S3 for a sorting by membership coefficient
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SEHGAL ET AL.—CRYPTIC SPECIES OF LEUCOCYTOZOON IN RAPTORS 377

FIGURE 2. Consensus Maximum Parsimony Bootstrap tree based on sequences (720 bp) of Leucocytozoon spp. cytochrome b gene sequences
from 40 individual avian hosts. The tree was rooted by Plasmodium relictum from the Hawaiian Amakihi (Hemignathus virens). Bootstrap percentages
of clades (500 iterations) are shown above internal nodes. Of the 39 novel sequences, there are 22 distinct haplotypes. The clade of leucocytozoids
found in birds of the genus Accipiter includes samples taken from California, the Baltics, Kazakhstan, and Madagascar. The clade of leucocytozoids
found in species of Buteo includes samples from California and one from Kazakhstan. Although the Leucocytozoon lineages identified in Buteo spp.
and Accipiter spp. are sympatric in California, they form distinct monophyletic clades. Letters A–G identify clades for comparison of genetic sequence
divergence as described in the text. Distance analyses using neighbor-joining yielded an identical topology (data not shown).

Accipiter 
spp. 

Buteo 
spp. 
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whether historical host shifts share a common
phylogenetic constraint to present-day CST, using
Bayesian ancestral state estimation of the host
species origin of viral lineages (15). Nearly all
(22 of 23) host shifts occurred between bat spe-
cies that were more closely related than the me-
dian pair, and 66% of host shifts occurred within
the top 25% of the most closely related North
American bats, which is consistent with a lack
of sustained transmission in distantly related spe-
cies (Fig. 3B).

Phylogenetic signal in pathogen host range
has been observed in fungal infections of het-
erospecific plants (16, 17) and in a database study
of parasite community similarity in wild primates
(18). Although the consistency of host phylogeny
as a predictor of emergence has been questioned

for RNA viruses because of their potential for
rapid within-host adaptation (8), sufficient data
to test this hypothesis have been unavailable until
now. Our study demonstrates that rapid evolution
can be insufficient to overcome phylogenetic bar-
riers at two crucial stages of viral emergence: ini-
tial infection and sustained transmission.

The decline in CST that we observed among
more distantly related bat species might result
from lower interspecific contact rates or a re-
duced probability of infection upon exposure.
Although we could examine only a small num-
ber of species traits for which data were avail-
able, we found no effect of ecological proxies of
interspecific contact on CST. This result is sur-
prising given the infectiousness of rabies virus
across mammals and abundant opportunities for

CST among bats that share roosting and forag-
ing sites. One explanation is that the disorienta-
tion and indiscriminate aggression caused by
rabies infection (11) could limit the selectivity of
interspecific contacts, causing their occurrence
to depend on the frequency of host species sym-
patry. Our analysis supported both geographic
overlap and host phylogenetic distance as strong
predictors of CST. These two factors probably
determine the frequency of exposure and the like-
lihood of infection after exposure, respectively.

Two explanations could account for the ele-
vated frequency of host shifts among closely
related bats. First, similarity in the biological
barriers and social structure of closely related
species could minimize the amount of evolution
required to achieve an optimal balance of within-

Fig. 1. Geographic origins, phy-
logenetic relationships, and host
range of viral lineages. (A) Collec-
tion localities for 347 of 372 rabies
virus samples; diamonds are jittered
randomly to minimize overlap. (B)
Bayesian phylogenetic tree with viral
lineages labeled by donor host (table
S3 contains full species names). MspV
was associated with various Myotis
species in the northwestern United
States; LxLiV was associated with
the western yellow bat (L. xanthinus)
and the northern yellow bat (L. i.
intermedius). Pie charts show the
host species composition of lineages
found in multiple species; the pie
diameter is proportional to the num-
ber of bats sampled. ML bootstrap
values (BVs) > 0.50 and Bayesian
posterior probability (PP) values >
0.70 are shown to the lineage level
(BV/PP). White circles are BV ≥ 0.90;
asterisks are PP ≥ 0.98. The root
branch has been removed for clar-
ity; the dashed line indicates the
trunk.

www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 329 6 AUGUST 2010 677
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•! Known to occur in several host-pathogen systems 

•! e.g., Salmonella species include both generalists and specialists 
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milk, undercooked beef, or undercooked pork
products can result in invasive bloodstream in-
fections in humans (Saphra and Winter 1957;
Fang and Fierer 1991; Threlfall et al. 1992).
Closely related specialist/generalist pairs can
be found even within a particular Salmonella
serovar. For example, whereas the majority of
S. Typhimurium isolates are prototypical gen-
eralists, a clonal group designated S. Typhimu-
rium phage type DT2 represents a specialist as-
sociated with septicemic infections in pigeons
(reviewed in Rabsch et al. 2002).

Yersinia Species

A second interesting group of organisms for
comparative analysis within the family Entero-
bacteriaceae is the genus Yersinia, which con-
tains three species pathogenic for humans: Yer-
sinia enterocolitica, Y. pseudotuberculosis, and
Y. pestis. The enteropathogenic species Y. enter-

ocolitica and Y. pseudotuberculosis are associa-
ted with diarrhea in humans. Both of these
pathogens are generalists associated with reser-
voirs in pigs and wild animals (Kapperud 1991;
Fredriksson-Ahomaa 2009) and can also be
found in the environment. Y. pestis, the causative
agent of plague, branched an estimated 1500
to 20,000 years ago from the closely related
Y. pseudotuberculosis serotype O:1b (Achtman
et al. 1999). All contemporary Y. pestis isolates
arose by clonal diversification from strains asso-
ciated with the European black death of the 14th
century (Bos et al. 2011). Y. pestis circulates in its
rodent reservoir by flea-borne transmission, a
dramatic change from the fecal–oral transmis-
sion of its Y. pseudotuberculosis-like ancestor.
The very recent transition from an enteropatho-
genic lifestyle to that of a vector-borne septice-
mic infection makes the comparison of the
Y. pseudotuberculosis and Y. pestis genomes par-
ticularly interesting. Although Y. enterocolitica,

S. Paratyphi C

S. Choleraesuis
S. Dublin

S. Gallinarum

S. Typhimurium DT2 Reptiles

Mammals,
birds, and
reptiles

Salmonella enterica subspecies I
generalists

S.
enterica

VI

S.
enterica

II

S.
enterica

IIIb

S.
enterica

IV

S.
enterica

VII

S.
enterica

IIIa

S.
bongori

S. Paratyphi B

S. Paratyphi A

S. Typhi
Specialists

Figure 1. Host range of members of the genus Salmonella. The genus Salmonella consists of two species,
S. enterica and S. bongori. S. enterica is further subdivided into seven subspecies, designated I, II, IIIa, IIIb,
IV, VI, and VII. Serovars of S. bongori and S. enterica subspecies II, IIIa, IIIb, IV, VI, and VII are largely reptile
associated and can be occasionally transmitted from this reservoir to humans. The majority of serovars belong-
ing to S. enterica subspecies I are generalists that have reservoirs in mammalian, avian, and reptilian species.
Specialists with a more restricted host range have independently evolved from this group several times.

Host Specificity of Bacterial Pathogens
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Multihost Bartonella parasites display covert host
specificity even when transmitted by generalist
vectors

Susan M. Withenshaw1,2*, Godefroy Devevey3, Amy B. Pedersen3 and Andy Fenton1

1Institute of Integrative Biology, University of Liverpool, Crown Street, Liverpool, Merseyside L69 7ZB, UK; 2NERC

Centre for Ecology and Hydrology, Maclean Building, Benson Lane, Crowmarsh Gifford, Oxfordshire OX10 8BB,UK;

and 3School of Biology & Centre for Immunity, Infection and Evolution, University of Edinburgh, Ashworth

Laboratories, Charlotte Auerbach Road, Edinburgh EH9 3FL, UK

Summary

1. Many parasites infect multiple sympatric host species, and there is a general assumption
that parasite transmission between co-occurring host species is commonplace. Such between-

species transmission could be key to parasite persistence within a disease reservoir and is
consequently an emerging focus for disease control.

2. However, while a growing body of theory indicates the potential importance of between-
species transmission for parasite persistence, conclusive empirical evidence from natural com-

munities is lacking, and the assumption that between-species transmission is inevitable may
therefore be wrong.
3. We investigated the occurrence of between-species transmission in a well-studied multihost

parasite system. We identified the flea-borne Bartonella parasites infecting sympatric popula-
tions of Apodemus sylvaticus (wood mice) and Myodes glareolus (bank voles) in the UK and

confirmed that several Bartonella species infect both rodent species. However, counter to pre-
vious knowledge, genetic characterization of these parasites revealed covert host specificity,

where each host species is associated with a distinct assemblage of genetic variants, indicating
that between-species transmission is rare.

4. Limited between-species transmission could result from rare encounters between one host
species and the parasites infecting another and/or host–parasite incompatibility. We investi-
gated the occurrence of such encounter and compatibility barriers by identifying the flea spe-

cies associated with each rodent host, and the Bartonella variants carried by individual fleas.
We found that the majority of fleas were host-generalists but the assemblage of Bartonella

variants in fleas tended to reflect the assemblage of Bartonella variants in the host species they
were collected from, thus providing evidence of encounter barriers mediated by limited

between-species flea transfer. However, we also found several fleas that were carrying variants
never found in the host species from which they were collected, indicating some degree of

host–pathogen incompatibility when barriers to encounter are overcome.
5. Overall, these findings challenge our default perceptions of multihost parasite persistence,

as they show that despite considerable overlaps in host species ecology, separate populations
of the same parasite species may circulate and persist independently in different sympatric
host species. This questions our fundamental understanding of endemic transmission dynam-

ics and the control of infection within natural reservoir communities.

Key-words: Apodemus sylvaticus, Bartonella, fleas, host-generalist, host-specialist, Myodes
glareolus, pathogen genotypes, rodents, sequencing, vector-borne diseases
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as inclusion of very rare species/variants introduced computa-

tional problems when performing model validation. Since host-

specific Bartonella species comprising a single pITS variant have

no potential for covert specificity, but may influence the power of

parasite assemblages to discriminate between host species, we

checked whether LDA results were affected by the inclusion of

these species by rerunning all species-level and variant-level

LDAs using multihost Bartonella infections only (i.e. infections

with Bartonella grahamii, Bartonella taylorii and Bartonella birtle-

sii). We also confirmed that none of the results were biased by

any particular Bartonella species, or by repeat sampling of indi-

vidual rodents (Table S6).

comparison of flea communit ies associated
with wood mice and bank voles

Opportunities for between-species Bartonella transmission may be

limited by strong host preferences of different flea species. We

investigated this possibility by using an LDA, as described above,

to assess the similarity of flea assemblages infecting wood mice

and bank voles. Host assignment models were trained on the

associations between host and flea species, and we verified that

sampling of multiple fleas from individual rodents did not affect

the results (Table S7).

investigating potential flea transfer
between wood mice and bank voles

In the absence of strong host preferences, fleas may still limit

opportunities for between-species Bartonella transmission if indi-

vidual fleas rarely disperse between different host species. We

therefore sought evidence of structure within the flea community

that could indicate a general lack of movement/transfer between

host species. We used an LDA, as described above, to determine

whether the species identity of the host from which a flea was

taken could be predicted based only on the Bartonella variant

carried by a flea (results were not biased by any particular flea

species, or by sampling of multiple flea specimens from individual

rodents; Table S10). We also sought specific cases where fleas car-

ried Bartonella variants never detected in the host species from

which they were collected. Such occurrences would be evidence of

host exposure to Bartonella variants from another host species

but lack of infection, so suggesting the presence of a host–para-
site compatibility barrier rather than a lack of ecological oppor-

tunity for infection. Since the host specificity of Bartonella

variants was determined from data collected in 2011 and 2012,

whereas fleas were collected from hosts during 2012–2014 and at

an additional site (HW), we checked for the consistency of these

results using only data for which the characterization of Bar-

tonella DNA in rodents and fleas at the same sites and in the

same sampling year was available (i.e. MFG and RH in 2012).

Results

bARTONELLA in rodents: overall prevalence

Blood samples were taken from 743 wood mice (1376

samples) and 751 bank voles (1224 samples). Bartonella

DNA was detected in 816 (59!3%) wood mouse and 599

(48!9%) bank vole samples. Bartonella coinfections were

detected in 23!2% of positive samples from wood mice

and 15!2% of positive samples from bank voles.

bARTONELLA in rodents: species-level data

Amplicons of five broad size categories were obtained

from the genus-specific Bartonella PCR. Sequencing anal-

yses confirmed that seven distinct species groups were rep-

resented, according to similarity to validated species in

GenBank. Patterns of host associations were consistent

across woodland sites (Fig. S2, Table S2); we therefore

describe the combined data here. Three species (B. gra-

hamii, B. taylorii and B. birtlesii) were found in both

wood mice and bank voles (Fig. 1, Fig. S2). Two species

(B. rochalimae-like and B. doshiae) were found only in

bank voles, and two species (BGA and B. doshiae-like)

were found only in wood mice (Fig. 1, Table S2).

bARTONELLA in rodents: pITS VARIANT-LEVEL

DATA

Sequences were obtained for 439 Bartonella pITS ampli-

cons from wood mice (43!5% of pITS amplicons) and 391

amplicons from bank voles (56!6% of amplicons)

(Table S2). Twenty-six unique variants were identified

(Table S2), including ten variants that were new to Gen-

Bank (see Table S4 for accession numbers). All variants

shared at least 94% similarity (with the majority sharing

99–100% similarity) to their closest species match within

GenBank, with their next closest species match sharing

lower similarity (Table S11). We found no association
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Fig. 1. The proportion of blood samples that tested positive for
infection with each Bartonella species in bank voles and wood
mice across all sites. Infections were identified to species accord-
ing to sequencing of the pITS region where possible, and accord-
ing to the length of the pITS region in all other cases.
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between the proportion of pITS amplicons sequenced and

the number of variants per Bartonella species found

within each host species (Appendix S1.3; Fig. S1). We

therefore assume that the host associations described

below would not be affected by increased sequencing

effort. Samples that were not sequenced were classified to

species according to amplicon size only, and denoted as

‘unknown’ variant within that species group.

Twenty-two of the variants identified constituted three

different Bartonella species groups and displayed varying

degrees of host specificity. Five variants, each ~315 bp in

length, shared highest percentage similarity with B. gra-

hamii in GenBank (Table S11); three were bank vole

specific (grahamii-1, grahamii-2 and grahamii-3), and two

were found in both host species (‘host-shared’; grahamii-4

and grahamii-5), and while none were wood mouse speci-

fic, the majority of wood mouse infections comprised vari-

ants that were relatively rare in bank voles (Fig. 2A,

Table S2). Ten variants, each ~350 bp in length, shared

highest similarity with B. taylorii (Table S11); five were

wood mouse specific (taylorii-6, taylorii-7, taylorii-8, tay-

lorii-9 and taylorii-10), and two were bank vole specific

(taylorii-1 and taylorii-2; Fig. 2B, Table S2). The remain-

ing three variants were host-shared, although one was

more common in bank voles (taylorii-3) and two more

common in wood mice (taylorii-4 and taylorii-5; Fig. 2B,

Table S2). Finally, seven variants shared highest similarity

with B. birtlesii (Table S11). Each was 370 bp in length,

except for one, birtlesii-4, which was 351 bp. The majority

were wood mouse specific (birtlesii-2, birtlesii-3, birtlesii-4,

birtlesii-5, birtlesii-6 and birtlesii-7), while one was host-

shared (birtlesii-1) but far more common in bank voles

(Fig. 2C, Table S2).

The four remaining variants each shared highest per-

centage similarity with a separate Bartonella species in

GenBank. There were two variants with a pITS length of

c. 290 bp. One matched most closely to B. doshiae

(doshiae-1, 292 bp), whereas the other (doshiae-like-1)

was identical to variant ‘wbs011’ found in previous studies

of rodent Bartonella in the UK (Table S11). This latter

variant was classified as a B. doshiae-like species (Telfer

et al. 2005), owing to its high similarity to B. doshiae at

the citrate synthase marker but divergence at the ITS

region, and we retain that nomenclature here. Finally,

there were two variants with a pITS length of ~460 bp.

One (BGA-1, 466 bp) was identical to a variant previ-

ously classified as a species called BGA (Telfer et al.

2007b), whereas the other (rochalimae-like-1, 461 bp)

was identical to a sequence from a non-isolated candi-

date species called B. rudakovii (Table S11). As this spe-

cies is unconfirmed, we classify this variant as

B. rochalimae-like here, as candidatus B. rudakovii has

been found to group closely with the species B. rochali-

mae according to similarity at the ITS region and at

other markers (e.g. Diniz et al. 2009). Each of these four

species groups was host specific: all amplicons of

~290 bp sequenced from bank voles (2 of 2) were identi-

fied as B. doshiae, while all those sequenced from wood

mice (58 of 161) were B. doshiae-like, and all amplicons

of ~460 bp sequenced from bank voles (66 of 152) were

identified as B. rochalimae-like, while all of those

sequenced from wood mice (35 of 55) were identified as

BGA (Table S2).

comparison of bARTONELLA parasites found in
wood mice and bank voles

The assemblages of Bartonella detected in wood mice and

bank voles were highly distinguishable according to the

LDAs. Models trained on true host–parasite associations

were consistently better at predicting host species than

models trained on random associations (comparisons a–f
Fig. 3A, Table S5). This was true whether Bartonella were

identified to species level [Fig. 3A comparison ‘a’ (77!1%
vs. 21!5%, v2 = 61!8, P < 0!001) and comparison ‘b’

(66!7% vs. 19!8%, v2 = 44!8, P < 0!001)] or to variant

level [Fig. 3A comparison ‘c’ (97!8% vs. 66!4%,

v2 = 33!5, P < 0!001) and comparison ‘d’ (97!1% vs.

66!9%, v2 = 30!9, P < 0!001)], and when considering asso-

ciations of the variants within individual Bartonella spe-

cies [Fig. 3A comparison ‘e’ (85!0% vs. 44!9%, v2 = 33!8,
P < 0!001) and comparison ‘f’ (95!5% vs. 33!6%,

Fig. 2. The number of each (A) Bartonella grahamii (B) Bartonella taylorii and (C) Bartonella birtlesii variant detected within wood mice
and bank voles across all sites. Colour coding represents different variants within each Bartonella species group. Infections that were not
sequenced are classed as ‘unknown’ variants (white). Classification of ‘unknown’ variants into their respective Bartonella species groups
is based on pITS length.

© 2016 The Authors. Journal of Animal Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of British Ecological Society., Journal of
Animal Ecology
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previously been suggested from observed relationships

between parasite prevalence and host densities (Telfer

et al. 2007a).

We found clear evidence that most flea species are host-

generalists; in fact, all flea species except T. p. poppei were

found on both wood mice and bank voles, and overall,

the assemblages of fleas associated with each host species

were indistinguishable according to our linear discrimi-

nant analyses. However, the dispersal of these generalist

vectors between host species appeared to be limited,

which may restrict opportunities for between-species Bar-

tonella transmission. We identified the genetic variants of

Bartonella being carried by fleas and found that overall,

the identity of the host species from which a flea was

taken could be determined by looking only at the Bar-

tonella variant carried by that flea. The assemblage of

Bartonella variants found within the flea community

therefore has clear structure, which is strongly correlated

with the rodent host species that fleas were collected from.

This suggests that separate communities of the same flea

species may circulate largely independently within each

host species population and that transfer of individual

fleas between these discrete pools is rare. This seems rea-

sonable, as the flea species found at our study sites are

mostly nest-dwellers that feed opportunistically on hosts

entering their nests (Marshall 1981; Krasnov 2008). Flea

movement between species is therefore likely to require

close mouse–vole contact, or use of the same habitat

space by different host individuals for a sufficient period

of time (Krasnov & Khokhlova 2001), which may be

infrequent due to differences in activity patterns and

microhabitat usage by wood mice and bank voles (Watts

1968; Crawley 1969; Greenwood 1978; Canova 1993).

Indeed, wood mice and bank voles were only occasionally

captured at the same trap location during a given monthly

session across our study sites (median proportion of mul-

tispecies trap locations per session was 0!2 across all ses-

sions and sampling sites; Table S12), indicating some

differentiation in microhabitat use within the same broad

woodland area.

As a consequence of limited between-species vector dis-

persal, opportunities for between-species parasite transmis-

sion may be rare (i.e. an encounter barrier), even when

host species are infected by the same vector species. This

potentially counters the complex view of parasite persis-

tence and control within multispecies reservoirs (Haydon

et al. 2002). However, if host-specific variants are physio-

logically capable of infecting a wider range of host species

given the opportunity, between-species transmission may

occur if barriers to encounter break down, for example

due to anthropogenic shifts in community structure (i.e. a

‘potential multihost parasite’ becoming a ‘true multihost
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Fig. 5. The number of (A) Ctenophthalmus nobilis vulgaris (B) Megabothris turbidus (C) Amalareus penicilliger mustelae (D) Hystrichop-
sylla talpae talpae and (E) Rhadinopsylla pentacantha taken from wood mice and bank voles that tested positive for Bartonella infection.
Colour coding represents the host associations (according to this study) of the Bartonella pITS variants found within the fleas: pur-
ple = found in wood mice and bank voles, green = found only in bank voles, yellow = found only in wood mice, grey = found only in
fleas. White represents Bartonella DNA in fleas that was not sequenced. Horizontal divisions within colour blocks represent multiple
pITS variants within a host-association category. The specific identities of variants identified in each flea species collected from each host
species are shown in Table S8.
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•  Also occurs in bacterial pathogens of rodents 
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infections 

Arvicola scherman 
(Montane water vole) 

Microtus arvalis 
(common vole) 

Microtus subterraneus 
(European pine vole, 
Common pine vole) 

Microtus agrestris 
(field vole) 

Myodes glareolus 
 (bank vole) 

Apodemus 
sylvaticus (wood 
mouse) 

Apodemus 
flavicolus (yellow 
tailed mouse) 
 

Rattus 
norvegicus 
(brown rat) 
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Implications: Within-host associations 
(co-infection patterns) 
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•!At what taxonomic level should ‘species’ associations be 
evaluated?  

Implications: Within-host associations 
(co-infection patterns) 
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•!Bias towards detecting facilitation?  

Implications: Within-host associations 
(co-infection patterns) 

“Ghost of 
competition 

past” ? 
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Summary 
• Reminder: Population genetics and species concepts 

matter as much for pathogens as for hosts 
 
• Evidence for truly generalist pathogens in natural systems 

is lacking 
 
•  Important implications for  

 - predicting disease emergence  
 - detecting ecological interactions 



Thank you! 


